
Let Us Top You With a

JCS* "United Straw"
All Styles Cft $5.00 Styles
One Price *r*- $3.00 Values

\ \ CTRAW hat weather is here to stay and the careful
/ . \ dressers who value their money are pouring into
// #1 10 our Harrisburg headquarters every day. See our
// \_Jl- ?A. Swagger

Saw Edge Rough Sennits, Splits
Milans, Porto Ricans, Rough and Fancy Braids, etc.,
wide brim effects?classy hats that you willbe proud

y v* W to wear in any company.

\ Fully One Hundred
\ 81,50 Styles to Pick From

Nifty Silk Hats and Caps

50c and SI.OO
j Equadorian Panamas

The Genuine Only
ss .oo $5 & ?8 Kinds <P <P«J

UNITED HAT STORES, Inc.
Third and Market Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

Stores in Principal Cities Factory to Yon

ASK CLEMENCY FOR FRANK

Cornell Alumni in Pennsylvania Send
Pleas <o <«o\ernor Slnton

Special to The Telegraph

Atlanta, Ga., May 7.?Governor Sia-
ton had before him to-day a bound

volume containing; hundreds of sinn-
er circulars from the Cornell Alumni

Association of Western Pennsylvania,

asking executive clemency for Leo M.
Frank, convicted of the murder of
Mary Phagan, an Atlanta factory girl.

»,f Personal notes to the Governor were
attached to many of the circulars by
Cornell alumni, who knew Frank. He
is a graduate of Cornell.

TO HUNT SNAKES

The Epworth League of R. F. Stev-

ens Methodist Church will hunt wild |
flowers and snakes on the hills around :

West Fairview to-morrow afternoon.
The expedition will leave the Square
on the 2 o'clock car. Botanists and
"charmers" will be along to instruct\
and safe-guard the party.

NEWS IKS MEET TO-NIGHT

Members of the Ilarrisburg News-
boys" Association will hold a meeting
to-night in the rooms of the Harris-
lung News Agency. 108 Chestnut
street. The by-laws of the association

i will come up for approval.

MOTHER AND INFANTMI'RDERED
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, May 7.?Mrs. Ella Copper-
smith, 27. wife of John Coppersmith,

a commission merchant, and her son
John. 2 years old. were found murder-
ed in their home on the South Side
yesterday afternoon. Their throats
had been cut and their skulls crush-
ed.

SAFETY VERY MUCH FIRST

She?Dad's going to give us a check
instead of a present for our wedding.

He?Then we'll have a high noon
wedding instead of one at 4 p. m. The
banks close at 3.

gfo THIRD

WV Opening Announcement
Factory Outlet

Popular Prices For This Feature
Footwear Will Make Tomor-
row, Here, a Busy Day.

W f 1 Ladies' English Walking Oxfords 44444-'
Ihr fgmdfwwT \ an< * Pumps, black gun metal, rorj l::;S tan - SHf

JK er so *cs ant* ee^s ' ..$1.98 \u25a0
Ladies' $1.25 Juliets, with or without 98c n

:::g; $3.00 Pumps in gun metal and patent colt, low HB+>A heels and wide toes, for growing 1 QO!::1 girls, at' <P 1 «%/Q jg

:1 1: BAREFOOT SANDALS black, white and tan; oak soles; all QQ r
:|::: sizes to 2, at 570 C nm,

Ladies' Patent Colt Men's Gun Metal Ladies' Comfort Ox- ||
:i::: and Gun Metal Colonial Lace and Button fords of fine vici kid, 11111

Pumps; $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes with gray cloth ? . ±33
I. ::: sample lots; hand- H,ps; $2 .50 quality, at $2.50 quality, at

j r ed $1.98 $1.98 $1.98 I m
Ladies' English Men's $2.50 Scout Men's $2.00 Satin

Pumps; Goodyear BalS( tan and black, at Calf Blucher Shoes, at flf::
welts, oak soles, $3.50 S :::

|i|
I Men's, Boys' and Youths' Black Tennis Oxfords T. | g:::

Factory Outlet Shoe Co. |
llj 16 N. 4th St. Walter L. Stern Mgr. p
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WORMLEYSBURG HIGH

H itmm wHWMt:

\u25a0w* wr~+ »!

Wormleysburg, Pa.. May 7. ?Abo ve are the members of the graduating;
class ot' the Wormleysburg high school . Prom left to right In the top row
ire Hilda Famous. Esther Jenkins. Beatrice H. 'Bixler; lower row. Kathleen
'luck, Mabel Shaeffer and Josie Hoon. The program for the commencement
his evening follows: Music by orchestra and Crescent Male Quartet; invo-

cation. the Rev. S. E. Vance; salutatory. "Honesty." Kathleen M. Buck: reci-
tation. "The Discipline of IJfe and Character." Josie M. Hoon; recitation.
"Aunt Sarah On Bicycle." HUdagard M. Famous: recitation. "Erier Rose."
Beatrice H. Bixler; recitation, "The American Flag." Esther A. Jenkins:
valedictory. "Courtesy." Mabel E. Shaeffer: vocal solo, selected. Hildagard
M. Famous: address, Professor W. M. Dennison. state high school inspector:
class song, "Carmenla," H. I«ive Wilson; presentation of diplomas. Professor
J. Kelso Green, superintendent of Cumberland county schools; benediction,
the Rev. G. B. Renshaw.

FIRE "SPRINKLERS" 1
TO REDUCE DANGER

By Unique System Heat in Store
Will Release Water; Modern

Electrical Devices Help

Danger from possible fires will be

reduced to a minimum in the new
Kaufman stores by the installation of

a modern, if unique, automatic sprink-

ling system and electrical light and
power equipment. Installation of the
electric devices will be started by the

Harrisburg Light and Power Com-
pany as soon as the sprinkling system
is completed.

The sprinklers will be placed about
the floors and walls to the number
of 400. Heat fuses will be attached
in such a way that when the tempera-
ture reaches say 130, the controls will
be released and gallons of water will

flood the building.
Resides the usual outlets for inter-

ior lighting, provision will be made
for placing electric signs, indicating
the way from one department to an-
other: an elaborate electric fanning
system will insure a constant supply
of fresh air; private telephones with
store exchange will be installed so
communication may be had between
departments and workrooms; electric
sewing machines, electric irons and
vacuum cleaners in the alteration
rooms will be other features.

Another innovation will be an elec-
tric refrigeration system with spig-
got connections in all departments, in-
suring a good supply of cool water all
the time. This will be operated by a
five-horsepower motor. A pneumatic
cash tube, system will be provided
while passenger and traffic elevators
will be operated by 15 and 7% horse-
power motors, respectively. In the
basement, outlets for connections to
supply current for operating electrical
toys will be installed. As a final touch
to what will be the most modernly
equipped department store in an elec-
trical way in this section of the State
will be the four exterior signs, on the
front and one on the roof, while spe-
cial arrangements will be made for
window and other interior decorative
lighting.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE^,

Among bills introduced into various
State Legislatures during their last
sessions were these specimens:

Minnesota?law to prevent the
catching of frogs.

Kansas ?Law prohibiting the use of
face powder, hair dye or bleach, the
piercing of ears and wearing of ear-
rings.

Colorado ?Law to provide that bulls
driven along roads at night shall wear
lights.

North Dakota?Providing for uni-
form thickness of sleigh runners.

Minnesota ?Law providing that
lumberjacks shall be furnished with
individual bathtubs.

TWEEDLEDUM VS. TWEEDI.EDEE

rollc, $5.
Earache, $5.
Catarrh. $2.
Headache. J0.50.
Indigestion. sl.
Spring fever, $2.
Appendicitis, $250.
Otitis media, SIOO.
Rhino pharyngitis. SSOO.
Neuro cephalgia, SSO.
Acute gastro-enterities, $750.
Neuronsthenia, s7o.

?Philadelphia Public Ledger.

UNMEOICAIiADVICE

"Doctor, T have an almost irresisti-
ble desire to kiss evej-y pretty girl I
see. As I'm engaged to marry, what
shall I do?"

"Not let your fiancee know it."

THE HIGHER EDUCATION

"Have you read much sacred liter-
ature?"

"Well, I've read all of Hall Caine's
books."
\u25a01 ' \u25a0

RHEUMATISM IN ANKLES
One Bottle of Rheuma Relieved Wo-

man Who Could Not Walk
A

this story may seem. It
is absolutely true: but this is only one

of the many almost magical cures that
Rheuma is performing these days. Uao
of one bottle will convince any suf-
ferer.

Mrs. Gertrude Kozel, Smithflcld, Pa.,
writes: "I had rheumatism for over
a year; it settled in my ankles and I
could not walk. I have taken one bot-
tle of Rheuma and do not have any
more pain, and I can again walk at
will."

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists sell
Rheuma for 50 cents.' It Is guaranteed

to cure any case of any kind of rheu-
matism or money hack.

Gratifying relief comes In a day, be-
cause Rheuma acts at one time on the
kidneys, stomach, liver and blood, and
starts to rid the entire system of poi-
sonous uric acid at once.?Advertise-
ment.

Millionaire Tobacco Man
Is Sued For $2,000,000

Spec til 1 to The Telegraph

New York. May 7. ?James B. Duke,
millionaire tobacco manufacturer, is

defendant in a suit, trial of which was
begun to-day in the Supreme Court,
brought by the Interstate Chemical
Company, a Virginia corporation,
which owns and operates phosphate
mines in Florida. The complaint
charges that Mr. Duke failed to keep
an alleged agreement made in Sep-
tember, 1912, to co-operate with the
corporation, falsely and fraudulently
deceived the plaintiff and came into
possession of certain properties which
the court is asked to declare to he held
in trust by Mr. Duke for the plaintiff.
About $2,000,000 is involved.

Another demand contained in the
petition is that Mr. Duke be required
to participate, to the extent of $8,000,-
000, in a new corporation for making
chemicals, and that the plaintiff cor-
poration's' directors be offered $2,000,-
000 of the new company's stock.

THIS SEASON WILL BE
JULIA SANDERSON S LAST

IN -MUSICAL COMEDY

/jkj
JULIA SANDERSON

In "The Girl From Utah."

Here is a bit of news which will
cause consternation in the hearts of
admirers of Julia Sanderson, who
comes to the Majestic Wednesday
evening, May 12, together with Donald
Brian and Joseph Cawthorne,in Charles
Frohman's tri-star constellation in
"The Girl From Utah." Miss Sander-
son is now playing her final engage-

i ment In musical comedy. But there is
a leavening of consolation in this an-
nouncement. as the dainty Miss San-
derson is to simply turn her talents to
the dramatic field. Charles Frohman.
who has presented her in so many

1 musical comedies and has guided her
dainty footsteps up from the chorus
through a maze of principal and "fea-
tured" roles to the highest position of
stardom, will present Miss Sanderson
in a comedy without music by Cath-

-1 erine Chisholm Cushing which has
already been completed and approved

i by Miss Sanderson and accepted by
Mr. Frohman.?Advertisement.

"FLYING SQUADS" TO SPREAD
GOSPEL ALONG BATTLE LINES

State College. Pa., May 7. F. N. D.
\u25a0 Buchman, secretary of the college
.'Young Men's Christian Association, at

the Pennsylvania State College, will
i spend the summer in Europe minister-
I ing to spiritual needs of the troops

. In trenches and the Injured men in
hospitals.

Flying squads of six men each will
i be organized by Mr. Buchman and
I these religious workers will be on the
\u25a0 firing line, at seoond base camps and
\u25a0 in hospitals until the American col-
, .loses reopen in the Fall.

Every Garment Made in Our Own Shop

Clothes That Do Credit
To the Men Who Wear Them
And to the Firm that Makes Them
KNOWLEDGE, obtained bv many vears of
EXPERIENCE, in making of suits daily,

are not the only attributes you will
find in

Standard Suits
But you will find in the clothes we make, side bv

side, with CONSCIENTIOUS WORKMANSHIP,
the finest of ALL WOOL FABRICS, and up-to-date
styles, to satisfy the young nian with a desire for up-
to-the-minute fashion ?or to please the man with more
conservative ideas.

Come around, gentlemen, any time, and compare
the beautiful patterns we exhibit. Come?you willbe
under no obligation to buy.

SAMPLES GIVEN FREE TO AMj

3 %'£s:" <tl c.oo
Built to Measure §|j 8

for jT
_

T
.

PALM BEACH CLOTH FINEST ALL WOOL
COATS AND 7C FLANNEL nr

TROUSERS PANTS «P /.3D
TO J= TO A=

ORDER ORDER
ABSOLUTE PERFECT FIT ALWAYS GVARANTEED

Harrisburg's Oldest Popular Price Tailors

Standard Woolen Co.
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailoring Organization,

19 North ThirdStreet, Comer Strawberry Ave.
Harrisburg, Pa.
ALEX. AGAR. Manager

t \

I NOTICE?If you cannot come to our store, write a postal and
our representative will call on you. with a full line of samples?no
matter where you live, out of town as well as in the city.

3

You Save the Middleman's Profit
When You Buy Here

HOW TO PRESERVE EGGS
TO EAT NEXT FAIjL!

In the "Poultry Raising" depart-

ment of the current issue of Farm

and Fireside, the national farm paper

published at Springfield, Ohio, appears

some excellent advice as to how to

pieserve eggs for use when eggs are

scarce. Following is an extract from

the article on the subject:

"The best results in keeping eggs

obtained with water glass are from a

solution made up of one part of water
glass and nine parts of water, though
eggs will keep very well if as much as
twelve parts of water are used to one
of water glass. The concentrated wa-
ter glass costs at retail about 15 cents
a pint.

"The figures in the last column of
the table below are for the solution,
and to get the amount of concentrated
water glass you will need, divide those
figures by ten. The cost is about 1V&
cents per dozen eggs; and, as explained
in a former discussion, water glass
may be re-used if warmed and filter-
ed through aisorbent cotton. The fig-
ures that follow are adapted from an
experiment conducted by George A.
Olson of the Washington Experiment
Station, and apply to medium-sized
eggs.

Amount of
Size of Water Glass

Container Will Hold Solution
1 gallon 40 eggs 3% pints
2 g0110n... . 80 eggs 7% pints
S gallon. 120 eggs 10% pints
4 gallon... .180 eggs 14 % pints
5 gallon 200 eggs 18 pints

10 gallon .... 400 eggs 36 pints
"A case is on record where eggs have

been successfully kept for three years
in water glass and were in good condi-
tion at the end of that time.

"Eggs which have been newly laid
and are infertile will seldom disap-
point you, but attempts to keep them
over one year are not advisable."

WASH VEGETABLES BEFORE
YOU TRY TO SELili THEM

The following is taken from the cur-
rent issue of Farm and Fireside:

"A i|uick, ? sure and easy way to
clean potatoes, beets and parsnips for
market, excepting new potatoes, is to
wash in water, using a common scrub-
bing brush to remove the dirt.

"There is nothing which sells so
quickly or commands such good prices
as clean vegetables, although most of
us send them to market with the dirt
still caked to them. Such a policy de-
preciates not only the value of the en-
tire load but the value of the farmer
himself.

"Washed potatoes and other vegeta-

bles are better to handle and show up
better in the clean basket, than the
dirty tuber in the soiled box or bag."

POSLAM JUST
WHAT YOU NEED

WHEN SKIN AILS
When, you need a remedy for any

skin trouble, let Poslam be your first
thought. It la moat rapid In action,
Intense In healing power and always
dependable. After every application
you can feel and see that It la doing
good.

Easily masters Eczema in all its
forms: Acne, Itch. Scalp-Scale, Herpes.
Drives away Pimple*. Rashes. Black-
heads. Clears complexions and minor
blemishes overnight. Relieves all In-
flammation and irritation.

Tour druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency labora-
tories. 32 'West 25th St.. New York.

Poslam Soap, antiseptic, hygienic, as-
sures protection and health, of skin. 25
cents and IS e«nU. ?Advertisement

BCRANTON MAX ENDS LIFE

Father of Woman Evangelist Commits
Suicldo at Charity Institution

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Scranton, Pa., May 7.?Reese Bevan,

father of Maggie Bevan, the Welsh
evangelist, now with the Dr. George

Wood Anderson revival party at Mill-
ville, N. J., committed suicide early
this morning at the Hillside Home, a
county charitable institution, where
he has been under observation for the
last two weeks.

Bevan found a dust-pan In & hall,
smashed It and used a ragged-edge of
the tin to sever an artery in his wrist.
He was dead when discovered by at-
tendants.

Bloom of Youth
Now Easily Attained

You no longer need to "doctor" that
sallow, freckled, blackheaded, rough,
blotchy, pimpled or over-red skin. You
can remove It, instead?easily, pain-
lessly, inexpensively. By a new scien-
tific process, which anyone can use
without assistance, the dead and near-
dead surface skin, with all its imper-
fections, is gently, gradually absorbed
?and a radiantly youthful and beauti-
ful complexion conies forth! Oo to your
druggist, get an ounce of pure mercol-
ized wax; at night »apply enough of
this to completely cover the face; don't
rub it in. Next morning remove the
wax with warm water. The result after
a few days is astonishing. You wonder
why this secret wasn't discovered long
ago.

Ijet the wrinkled folks also take hope.
Put an ounce of powdered saxolite into
a half pint witch hazel, bathe the face
in the solution and ?say!?there's noth-
ing Ihat will so effectually, so prompt-
ly smooth out all those hateful lines.?
Advertisement. ,

//
|if SAVE 50% || !

\\i ON YOUR TIRES JJ,
M BY DOUBLING Mf

YOUR MILEAGE JP

Pats. Pending. 5,000 Miles Guar-
anteed. Ford Cars, 6,000.

This cross section of tire shows th«
improved way of making the highest
grade Pneumatic tire tread. Tho tread
is made from a series of canvas strips
impregnated with rubber in such a way
that it prevents the tread from sepa-
rating from the air-carcass, splitting,
peeling otT, or coming apart. It also
prevents rupturing of air-carcass,
which is the ruination-of all tires, and
it also prevents punctures and blow-
outs. The tread Is so tough it will not
split, peel oft, or crack like other makes
of tires. Kach layer Is a binder to the
tread, which holds the rubber between
the plvs in Its place. It takes mor«
than 1,300 miles of road service to wear
off one layer each layer Is non-skid.
No chains, necessary. Count the many
thousand miles you can run. It saves
26 per cent, on gasoline and engine
power. IJon't buy n.uy tire* until you
hme examined this tire. Write for free
booklet telling many other Important
features and agents' proposition.

The Canvas Tread Tire Co.
Of Utica, N. Y.

HARRY P. MOTTER, Gen. A*t,
11)23 Uerry Street IlarrUboTK, Fa

Bell Pkwu 8880
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